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ABSTRACT
Kainji Lake Basin is the first man-made Lake in .Nigeria with a surface area of 1270k/W. Since its
creation in 1968 research activities were carried out on bio/ogicat socio-economic, hydrologica/
and limnological characteristics of the water body. Extension activities concentrated Of7 the
dissemination of pro ven technologies developed by the Research scientists. Most of the socio-
economic and extension activities focused 011 fishermen as women were regarded as
homemakers and their activities concentrated in the home. The situation is even compounded by
the Islamic injunction of seclusion, which compels married W0111ell within their child bearing age
bracket to remain in seclusion. The intervention of NGKLFPP in 1993 has introduced many
changes into the research and extension activities 'directed at the beneficiaries of the project
because vvornen were considered as a major stake holder amund the Lake Area: The intervention
of the project in Kainji Lake in the introduction of alternative income generating activities to
vvomeiris enumerated in this paper. The intervention has improved the living standard of women
and to a certain level reduced poverty among women in the area.
INTRO' UCTION
Sustainable agriculture and equitable and effective rural development cannot be pursued
without explicit recognition of the substantial contribution of rural women In an atmosphere of
increasing poverty, food insecurity, rural out-migration and environmental degradation_ women
continue to provide food for their families despite limited access to land. credit. capital and
technology. lack of education, training and information, and an unfavourable legal and policy
environment_ These problems become compounded in an area like Lake Kainji where women are
restricted from participating in economic activities as a result of the Islamic injunction of purdah.
More than half the poor citizens of heavily indebted developing countries are women
(Whitehead 2003). Since 1999, the international financial institutions (iFls) have required these
countries to formulate nationally owned participatory poverty-reduction strategies, in the form of
Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSPs). as a condition of receiving concessional lending
and debt relief under the enhancea Heavily indebted Poor Countries (MPG) initiative. Thes,:.-e
poverty reduction strategies must aim to reduce the enormous burden of poverty carried by poor
women around the world In order to be effective n reducing national poverty levels. PRSPs must
address the needs of poor women, as well as poor men Poverty is more complexly gendered. as
men and vvomen are often poor for different reasons, experience poverty differently, and have
differing capacities to withstand and or escape poverty GE.. nder rnequalities and gender power
ielations interact with other inequalities and power retations to produce these differences A5
Cagatay observes, Gender-based power relations mean that women experience poverty
differently and more forcefully than men do' (2001' 14), and 'women are more vuinerable to
chronic poverty because of gender inequalities in the distribution of income, access to pToduct0,./e
inputs, sum as credit command ovT property or control over earned ncome as well as gender
biases in iabour markets (2001 6)
Nonetheless. it is important. as Jackson has pointed out, not to conflate poverty and
gender inequality (Jackson 1996) Overcoming gender inequalities is a different kind of policy
objective from that of reducing women's poverty, even though experience shows that gender
inequalities tend to widen if anti-poverty policies are not gender sensitive (Cagatay 2001)
Reducing women's poverty requires specifically gender-informed efforts to make an impact, but
these are also required to reduce poverty as a whole. Because women make such a significant
nuinber of poor people, if national governments are to reduce poverty, they must address
wornen's poverty, as well as men's
STUDY AREA AND THE LAKE FISHERY
Kainji Lake is located in the northwestern part of Nigeria. The Lake is approxírnately 120
km long and has a surface area of approximately 1270km2.
Immediately after impoundment, the annual fish yield was estimated at about 28,000mt. The fish
boom attracted fisher folks from different parts of Nigeria and neighbouring countries like Niger
and Mali Republics. This mass influx of fisher folks resulted in over fishino due to pressure on the
fish stocks coupled with obnoxious fishing methods. There was, therefore, a drastic decline of
annual yields ta appetedmately 4,500mt in 1978 (Ha 1982).
The reduction in fish catches and lack of management strategies prompted the Federal
Government of Nigeria to begin a joint bilateral technical cooperation project with the Federal
Republic of Germany in 1993. The overall goal of the Nigerian-German Kainji Lake Fisheries
Promotion Project was to establish and implement a fisheries management plan directed towards
a sustainable exploitation of the fishery and aquatic resources of Kainji Lake Basin. In
accomplishing this task, the project was to contribute to an improvement in.the standard of living
of the fishing communities.
There are approximately 5000 fisher folk around Lake Kainji located in about 300 fishing
communities (du Feu 2001). They engage in small-scale fishing activities using mainly gill and
cast nets. hook. traps, srnall plank boats or dugout canoes. Labour for fishing activities is
provided by the extended family members.
THE ROLE ANO STATUS OF VVOMEN BEFORE THE INTERVENTION OF GTZ AROUND
THE LAKE BASIN
The approximated number of women around the Lake area was 3000 (Rettberg and
Alemu, 1995). In the Lake area. Hausa women constitute about 98% of the female population and
about 80% of these are kept in seclusion Consequently. it is the husband's responsibility to
.provide all the daily needs of his dependants. The wife, on the other hand. was expected to
Maintain the home (cooking, washing, taking care of the children and processing of the husband's
daily catches.
Previous surveys (Alamu and Mdaihli 1994, AlaMLI and Mdaihli 1995a and b) show that
very few women owned some fishing equipment (gillnets, hooks, traps, and dugout canoes),
which were either given to them as parting gifts on marriage or purchased by themselves from
personal savings. These equipments were operated for the women by their daughters (because
boys are always occupied by their fathers for fishing and farraing activities). Whatever catch got
was processed or sold fresh. Other women who were not financially buoyant to procure fishing
equipment got their marginal income from whatever their husbands gave them after processing
the husband's daily catches and from the sale of cooked food which their daughters peddle round
the villages.
Socially, majority of the women (especially those in seclusion) are not allowed to
participate in any social function that would expose them to men other than those of their
households. Women in this category were equally not opportune to form any social group as a
forum for discussing social and economic activities. Women were disallowed from participating in
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community meetings but were represented by their husbands. This paper assesses the economic
contributions of women to capture fishery in Kainji Lake basin.
ETHODS OF '114,4TA COLLECTION
Data for this paper were obtained from the various surveys (Socio-Economic,
Participatory Rural- Appraisal and Participant observation) carried out around the' Lake basin at
the inception of the project activities between 1993 and up till 1995. Data were also obtained. from
the introduction and evaluation of the alternative income generation activities to women in
selected fishing communities in Kainji Lake Area between 1995 and 2001. Data analysiswas
done using simple statistical method of percentages.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
. Within the period of 9 years (1993-2001), the Nigerian-German Kamp Lake Fisheries
Promotion Project (NGKLFPP), after series of feasibility and socio economic studieS during the
first three years *introduced some economic activities to wOmen. Ta,king into consideration the
condition and plight of married wo.men who constitute the majority of women population. the
activities were those that could be practiced inside or adjacent to their fenced compounds in orcier
not to infringe on the religious injunction of seclusion.
! Soyabeans processing 23 7.7
1 Construction of 118 0.3
improved smoking kiln L
1
Source: FieOd Sur ,,eyz 1995-2001
ALE 11F 0415ig3 VED COCKS AT SUBSIDIZED RATES
In order to meet part of the practical gender needs of women in the fishing communities
around kainji Lake Area, the 'project emb.arked on the raising and distribution of genetically
improved cocks to fisherwomen and fishermen's wives after a survey has been carried out to
ascertain the beneficiaries after meeting some basic conditions.
Before a woman could benefit from the cockerel exchange programme the following
conciltions must be met:
G She must be a fisherwoman or a wife of a licensed fisherman;
She must have at least five local hens with which an improved cock could be mating,
She must provide a shelter where the cocks and hens would be kept;
o She must be ready to exchange or sell all her local cocks: and
She must cooperate with extension officers by submitting all her cocks and hens for
inspection and treatment for assessment purposes
On meeting the above conditions, an inventory and treatment of all the poultry kept by
women in the selected fishing villages were undertaken to ascertain the number of hens and
cocks owned by each woman as well as to avoid the newly introduced improved cocks from being
infected by diseases.
In Table 1, 41.7% of the fishing communities were covered in the distribution of the
genetically improved cockerels. 66.9% of the total population of women benefited from the
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20-08 66.9; Cockerel rearing_ 125 41.7
Seedling raising 55 18.3 880 29.3
1128 37.6
115 3.8
ble 1: Sum 4ry of the introduced -conomic activities
I Econlw ic Activity No. of *erc,- ntage of No. of women -of-Percentage-
covered
villages total beneficiaries total
exercise. At the end of the exercise in the year 2000 about 5,500 improved cocks have been sold
tO those who complied with the conditions (Alamu and )biwoye, 2000).
OTHER INCOME GENERATING ACTIVITIES INTRODUCED TO VOrTiN
Surveys initiated and carried out by the project staff between 1995 and 2001 also
-rlicated that women in the fishing villages around Kainji Lake basin are actively involved in
i:sing and keeping of orchards as well as processing of soyabeans into snacks for sale as well
tish processing. The project therefore embarked on the following income generating activities
the women to further enhance their economic base and income generation:
SALE AND DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDL33
As shown in Table 1 another economic activity introduced and which benefited women
is the establishment of a woodlot nursery at the headquarters of the project in New Bussa,
-ere seedlings of guava, mango, cashew, oranges and coconut were raised and sold to the
,-lermen. fisherwomen and fishermen's wives. 18.3% of the total fishing villages were covered
29.3% of the women benefited. The idea of establishing a woodlot nursery and sale of
-.eedlings emanated from a survey carried out by Ayeni, et al in 1997. The objectives of this
activity were to enhance the income base of the beneficiaries and to provide employment
opportunities for the young girls who hawk the fruits round the villages.
PROCESSING OF SOYAB7.-..1AS
As a result of the surveys carried out by Dreschl et al (1995) and Adu (1996), the
deficiencies observed in the diets of the fishermen's families, especially women and children
spurred the project to request the Head of the Home Economics unit of the project to train some
female extension workers who in turn were responsible for training the fishermen's wives in the
processing of soyabeans into soymilk, cake, puff-puff and cheese for home consumption and for
sale. In the Table, 7.7% of the fishing villages were visited vvhere 37.6% of the women benefited
from the exercise (Alamu and Nuhu 2001).
DEMONSTRATION AND CONSTRUCTION OF ;ai2014_9ED SMOKING KILNS (BANDA)
It was confirmed in the socio-economic surveys that fisherwomen and fishermen's wives
are solely responsible for fish processing especially in the rural areas that are .not linked with
access roads to urban centres where they could sell their catch fresh to either consumers or
wholesalers. These fish process:ors are hard hit by scarcity of fuel wood for fish smoking and
.cOoking. This problem is aggravated by the inability of majority of these women to go out to fetch
fuel wood. The traditional smoking kiln consumes more fu& wood than the improved smoking
'banda' introduced to the women after an intensive research on the traditional one carried out by
Adelowo et al in 1997.
In the Table above, 0.3% of the villages were visited for the demonstration, construction and sale
of improved smoking kilns. 3.8% of the women also benefited from this activity (Adelowo et al in
2001).
ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF THE GTZ PROJECTS
The Nigerian -German Kainji Lake Fisheries Promotion Project in its effort to incorporate
gender in its activities introduced .some income generating and additional income sources for the
target groups especially women into its programme. The capital outlay put into these activities in
the areas of procurement of day old chicks, drugs for treatment, feeds, procurement of seedlings,
nu] ,ery maintenance, procurement of raw materials for the construction of improved smoking
kilns, purchase of soyabeans and other ingredients for processing soya into snacks and
allowances to field and extension workers was enormous and ran into millions of Naira. The
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target groups, on the other hand, have benefited immensely from the activities in terms of
increased income and better standard of living at least during the peak period of the project. .
However, between the times the German government withdrew its financial obligations to the
project and now two major problems have emerged:
No monitoring and evaluation of the status of the activities have been carried out
No ready source of credit with which women could expand on the existing activities due
to the old attitude of stereotype and prejudice towards women.
With these problems and others that affect the generality of the stakeholders, the sustainability of
the lake fishery resources is presently at stake. For example, due to lack of monitoring, the
banned beach seine is back in full swing and the problem of declining catches is rearing its ugly
head again in the Lake Area.
ECOMMENDATIONS
There is the need to carry out the monitoring and evaluation of the status of fishery
resources of the Lake Area as well as the introduced income generating activities to
knovv their present status. This calls for release of funds and
S:4 Availability of staff (male and female) who have participated in the project activities.
To maintain the continuity of the activities and even extend them to other villages and
beneficiaries women should be formed into cooperative societies based on their areas of
economic interest,
The Kainji Lake Management and Conservation Unit (KLMCU), an offshoot of the
Nigerian e German Kainji Lake Fisheries Promotion Project (NGKLFPP) in collaboration
with the two States responsible for maintaining the continuity of the project activities
should make funds available for the introduced income generating activities for women to
further enhance their economic base
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